AGENDA

9:00  Welcome and Introductions
    Paul Farrell, Bureau of Air Management Planning & Standards
    Division/Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP)

9:15  Overview of Connecticut Climate Planning Efforts and the Governor’s Council on Climate Change
    Bureau of Energy and Technology Policy/DEEP Staff

10:00 Overview of Connecticut’s Response to EPA’s final Clean Power Plan (CPP)
    Bureaus of Energy and Technology Policy and Air Management/DEEP Staff

10:45 Regulatory Updates
    Bureau of Air Management/DEEP Staff

11:00 SIPRAC Chair Briefing
    Jim Romanski, Yale University

11:15 Adjourn

* * *
Please Note!
Connecticut, along with the other states participating in the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI), currently anticipate using mass based goals for both existing and new sources as a pathway for compliance with the CPP. Attendees and stakeholders are encouraged to provide their views on this issue.

For copies of past SIPRAC agenda, handouts, and presentations, please go to www.ct.gov/deep/SIPRAC

For more information, contact Paul.Farrell@CT.gov